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ABSTRACT--The Automated Conflict Resolu-
tion System (ACRS) is a mission-current sched-
uling aid that predicts periods of mutual interfer-
ence when two or more orbiting spacecraft are
scheduled to communicate with the same Track-
ing and Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) at the same
time. The mutual interference predicted has the
potential to degrade or prevent communications.
Thus the ACRS system is a useful tool for aiding
in the scheduling of Space Network (SN) com-
munications.
I. INTRODUCTION
NASA' s Network Control Center (NCC) sched-
ules communications of orbiting spacecraft
through the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
System (TDRSS). Since most TDRSS users
operate with the same polarization and at the
same or similar frequencies, there is a potential
for communications "mutual interference" be-
tween users. Also known as self-interference,
mutual interference has the potential to occur
when two or more spacecraft are communicating
with the same TDRS at the same time. Naturally,
as the number of concurrently orbiting user space-
craft increases, so does the probability for mutual
interference.
same time. ACRS provides an exhaustive in-
depth look at the mutual interference potential
between the many user spacecraft missions cur-
rently in operation. The detailed output charts
produced, along with the suggested interference
mitigation techniques, provide the NCC with an
accurate tool for mission-current user scheduling
and mutual interference prediction and mitiga-
tion.
The NCC uses ACRS outputs on a weekly basis
to predict potential spacecraft mutual interfer-
ence and on a daily basis during critical Shuttle
mission support. A newly developed implemen-
tation of ACRS is currently undergoing opera-
tional prototype testing within the NCC Opera-
tions Control Room (OCR). This classified ver-
sion of the software incorporates the actual NCC
communications schedule and will be utilized in
an ongoing fashion by the NCC operators to
accurately predict potential interference periods
during scheduling operations and mission plan-
ning. It is the analysis contained in this NCC
OCR version of ACRS that is detailed in this
paper.
When mutual interference occurs, it has the
potential to delay signal acquisition, cause data
degradation, and even loss of lock for a user
spacecraft. Thus it is critical, especially during
manned flight missions, for the communications
schedule to avoid periods of potential mutual
interference. In order to mitigate the interfer-
ence, the NCC created a requirement for a Net-
work tool that predicts mutual interference.
Stanford Telecom developed ACRS to support
satellite communications scheduling by NASA's
NCC. ACRS is a mission-current tool designed
to analyze communications problems arising
when two or more orbiting spacecraft are sched-
uled to communicate with the same TDRS at the
II. THE ACRS SYSTEM
ACRS, as implemented within the NCC OCR,
runs on an HP 9000 735 Unix workstation. The
workstation is connected, via an eavesdropping
LAN Probe, to the NCC Inter-Segment Network
(ISN). This network connects the Flight Dynam-
ics Facility to the NCC and carries all relevant SN
schedule and orbital data in a real-time manner as
it is generated. Using the LAN Probe, ACRS
continually extracts the current orbital and sched-
ule data and stores it in a specialized database
system for later use. The data stored can then be
used in the performance of ACRS analyses on
past, present, or future mission data.
Specifying an ACRS analysis is done via a
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user-friendlygraphicaluserinterface(GUI) de-
signedtothespecificationsof theNCCoperators
who usethe system. Figure 1 showsa typical
input screenfrom the ACRS analysissystem.
Whereasthe specificsof operatingACRSwill
not bediscussedin this paper,below is abrief
listingof someof themanyfunctionsavailableto
theACRSoperator.Fordetailsonhowtooperate
ACRSin theNCC OCR,see[3]:
• SpecifyandrunanACRSanalysis.
• View a list of previouslyexecutedACRS
analyses.
• View theoutputsfrom anypreviouslyex-
ecutedACRSanalysis.
• BackuptheACRSdatabasesto tape.
• RestoretheACRSdatabasesfrom tape.
• BackupACRSanalysesto tape.
• Restorean ACRS analysisoutput from
backup tape.
• View/modify the ACRS orbital and SN
scheduledatabases.
• Validatethe datawithin the ACRSdata-
bases.
III. ANALYSIS OVERVIEW
ACRSprovidesaclearpictureof communica-
tionsinterferencecausedbyandtootherorbiting
satellites,calculatingallperiodsof compromised
returnlink TDRScommunicationsfor all users.
In predictingimpededcommunications,ACRS
analyzesthreeareasof operation:
• Datadegradation
• Acquisitiondelay,and
• Lossof bit synchronization.
Inordertoaccommodatemission-currentanaly-
sisfor theNCCandPayloadOperationsControl
Center(POCC)distribution,ACRSis designed
toprocessalargenumberof interference combi-
nations in a short period of time. An interference
combination is comprised of a pair of user com-
munication links, one called the desired link, and
the other the interfering link. ACRS is capable of
rapidly processing all possible interference com-
binations of desired and interfering links. Inter-
ference periods are calculated for each commu-
nication link of each operating TDRSS user space-
Figure 1. ACRS Analysis Screen
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craft versus all other links of all other operating
TDRSS user spacecraft.
The inputs for ACRS include:
• Link characteristics for all of the communi-
cation links to be analyzed.
• Accurate orbital and SN schedule informa-
tion for each user.
• TDRS receive antenna patterns.
• Analysis-specific run parameters.
The ACRS analysis involves a three-step pro-
cess:
1)
2)
3)
First, the required discrimination is calcu-
lated for each interference combination
based on the worst case scenarios. This
value indicates the necessary power differ-
ential for the uninterrupted operation of the
desired link when the desired and the inter-
fering links are in the same line of antenna
boresight from TDRS.
This value is then used to calculate the
interference threshold angle which is the
computed difference between the TDRS-
to-interferer and TDRS-to-desired look
angles.
Finally, the databased interference thresh-
old angles for each interference combina-
tion are compared on a timepoint-by-
timepoint basis with the actual inter-user
angles (see Figure 2) to produce an accu-
rate summary of possible'mutual interfer-
ence between user links. When the actual
inter-user angle is less than the interference
threshold angle, interference is likely to
occur.
operator selects to consider the communi-
cations schedule data, ACRS will only pre-
dict mutual interference if both the desired
and interfering user are scheduled to com-
municate with the same TDRS at the same
time (subject to the above inter-user angle
criteria). Alternately, if the communica-
tions schedule data is not used, ACRS will
predict mutual interference if both the de-
sired and interfering users are simply line-
of-sight closest to the same TDRS (subject
to the above inter-user angle criteria). Us-
ing the schedule data has the effect of
dramatically reducing the predicted inter-
ference periods.
Each of the above analysis steps is depicted in
Figure 3 and described in more detail in the
sections below.
INPUTS
• LINK CHARACTERISTICS
• TDRS RECEIVE ANTENNA PATI'ERNS
• SPACECRAFT ORBITAL PARAMETERS
• TDRSS COMMUNICATIONS SCHEDULES
• ANALYSIS SPECIRC RUN PARAMETERS
i
ANALYSIS PROCESS
DISCRIMINATION THRESHOLD INTERFERENCE
CALCULATOR ANGLE INTERVAL
CALCULATOR CALCULATOR
t
OUTPUTS
• TDRS V1E"V4 PERIODS FOR EACH USER SPACECRAFT
• INTERFERENCE INTERVALS FOR ALL DESIRED/INTERFERING LINK
COMBINATIONS
- DATA DEGRADATION (WITH R/T OBSERVATION INDICATOR)
- ACQUISITION DELAY
• SUGGESTED MITIGATION TECHNIQUES
Inter-User Angle
Figure 2. Inter-User Angle
Since ACRS has access (via the ISN) to the
actual communications schedules, ACRS
has the option to utilize these schedules in
its mutual interference predictions. If the
Figure 3. ACRS Analysis
IV. DETAILED ACRS ANALYSIS
PROCESS
A. Calculation of Required Discrimination
The first step in the ACRS analysis entails
determining the amount of discrimination re-
quired to avoid interference for each pair of
desired and interfering links. This value is used
as input to the Interference Threshold Angle
Calculator. ACRS is presently set up for the
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calculationof threetypesof requireddiscrimina-
tion thresholds.Thesethresholdsarenecessary
to avoid:
1) Datadegradation
2) Acquisitiondelay,and
3) Lossof bit synchronization.
For thresholdcalculations,desiredchannel
energy-to-noisedensity(Es/N0)orequivalently,
probability of error (Pe), is determinedfrom
requirementsdocumentsand Communications
Link AnalysisandSimulationSystem(CLASS,
NASA GSFCCode531.1)analysesthatcorre-
spondto operationof thedesiredchannelwith
zeromargin.TheactualdesiredchannelEs/N0at
the receiver is determinedfrom CLASS link
budgets. For eachcombinationof links, the
interferingpowerlevel,Pi/N0,is thenfoundthat
resultsin the desiredchanneloperationat the
zeromarginlevel. The differencebetweenthe
actualinterferingpower level and Pi/N0is the
requireddiscriminationthat would enablethe
desiredchannelto operatewithout interference.
Theactualinterferingpowerlevel isdetermined
from CLASSlink budgets.
CLASS link budgetsareupdatedregularly.
The desireduser'slink budgetincludeslosses
dueto pointing,RadioFrequencyInterference
(RFI), andhardwaredistortionthatreflectsthe
ageof theTDRS satellite. Hardwaredistortion
andpointinglossesarenot includedin theinter-
feringuser'slink budgetthusresultinginaworst
caseinterferencescenario. Freespaceloss is
calculatedassumingthedesiredandinterfering
satellitesare at the maximum distancefrom
TDRS. Since the actual satellite geometries
vary,thefreespacelosswill only beaccurateto
within about.5dB.
ACRSusesanalyticandsimulationpackages
to searchfor the interferingpowerlevel (Pi/N0)
that resultsin the Pecorrespondingto desired
channeloperationwithzeromargin.Sincehard-
waredistortionlossesaresmall(approximately
.5dB), thecommunicationschannelis assumed
tobelinear.With thisassumption,acharacteris-
tic functionapproachcanbeusedto find Pi/N0.
Peis calculatedfrom thecharacteristicfunction
of the signalwith interferenceandnoise. The
programsearchesfor theinterferingpowerlevel
(Pi/N0)thatresultsin thePethatcorrespondsto
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desiredchanneloperationwith zeromargin.
In thecaseof datadegradation,zeromargin
correspondsto Pe= 10-5(10-4 for ShuttleS-
band).Peiscalculatedbyintegratingthecharac-
teristicfunctionof thedesiredsignalwith mixed
interferencesignalandnoise,overall phasesof
theinterferingsignal.Averagingoverall phases
of theinterferingsignalisareasonableapproxi-
mationto theactualinterferencesituationwhere
differentDopplerratesresultin a time-varying
phaseof the interferencesignalrelative to the
desiredsignal.
For acquisitiondelayandbit synchronization,
simulationand specifiedvaluesfrom require-
mentsdocumentsareusedto determinethede-
siredcarrier-to-noisedensitythatresultsin op-
erationwith zero-dBmargin. Thecharacteristic
functionapproachis thenusedto determinethe
Pi/N0 that resultsin desiredchanneloperation
with zeromargin.
TDRSS signalsare either BPSK or QPSK
modulated.TheI- andQ-channelsof thedesired
signalareanalyzedseparately,whereasboth I
andQ channelsof theinterfererareincludedin
the characteristicfunction. The characteristic
functionincludesaveragingof all phasesof the
interferingsignal relativeto the desiredsignal
andalsoaveragingtheinterferingchippolarities
using Bernoulli trials. The channel noise is
assumedtobeAdditiveWhiteGaussian(AWG).
After simplifying, thecharacteristicfunction
becomes
C(u) e-u_/4÷ju_/r_
= ¥ No
2-1ff_I'COS{ u A I cos(0)} B I AQ cos(0)} BQcos(0)l
cos_{u cos(O)} siN{u sin/_( u dO
where
Es = energy-to-noise density of the desired symbol (I- or Q-channel
No
NI = _T'-_'I)
The brackets indicate a floor function with the
fraction rounded to the lowest integer.
TS - the symbol duration of the desired (I- or
Q-) channel.
T! = interfering signal, I-channel, chip dura-
tion. If the desired signal is PN
modulated, the interfering chip duration
is thesmallerof the interferersymbol
durationandthedesiredPN rate.
TQ= interferingsignal,Q-channel,chip dura-
No=/Ts\\TQ/
tion.
= effective amplitude of the I-channel chip,
^_EI TI
AI -- _/_'0 _ s ;
interfering with the desired symbol.
= effective amplitude of the Q-channel chip,
El = energy-to-noise density of an interferer I-channel chip.
No
AQ= NoTs ;
interfering with the desired symbol.
= fractional part of an I-channel chip, inter-
EQ = energy-to-noise density of an intefferer Q-channel chip.
No
V No TI _Ts '
the interference is tuned to the same frequency as
the desired signal. If the interfering signal is off-
tuned from the desired signal, then filtering may
significantly reduce the interfering signal power.
The interfering power that is not filtered is as-
sumed to be centered at the carrier frequency of
the desired signal.
TDRSS signals are either uncoded, 1/2 or 1/3
rate convolutionally coded. Using the character-
istic function, the Pe can be determined for each
of these cases. In the uncoded case the Pe is given
by
The inner integral is a Fourier transform that is
t" 0
= / / C(U) ei u z du dzPe
J.,
used to change the characteristic function into a
density function. The outer integral is used to
determine the Pe from the density function.
In the coded case, the decoder is assumed to
consist of an eight level quantizer and Viterbi
decoder. The Pe is calculated from a heuristic
expression [ 1] based on the computational cutoff
rate R0. The parameter R0 is given by
where
fering with the desired symbol.
= fractional part of a Q-channel chip, interfer-
)
N O TQ "_s's -NQ ;
ing with the desired symbol.
The total interference power, Pi/N0, is related to
EI/N0 and EQ/N0 by
where
No No
8
R0 =-log2 E {1 (P(i/+l)l/2 + P(i/-1)l/2)) 2
i=l
P(i/+ 1)= the transition probability that the trans-
mitted bit is positive and the ith quan-
tizer level is received. Since the chan-
nel is assumed to be symmetric, a nega-
tive transmitted bit has the same tran-
sition probabilities as the positive bit,
but in reverse order.
The optimum step size between quantization
P(i/+l = P((9-i)/-I) = ffC(u)0"ZOu 0z
Interval
PI = 1-channel power of the interferer.
PQ = Q-channel power of the interferer.
The characteristic function above assumes that
boundaries for an 8-level quantizer has been
determined for a Gaussian channel to be ¢r/2,
where _ represents the standard deviation of the
noise component at the output of the coherent
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integrateanddumpdetector.
Theprobability of errorequationwasdevel-
opedheuristically,by adjustingconstantsothat
theequationmatchedtheresultsfromaGaussian
noisechannelsimulationof a Viterbi decoder.
Theequationthatresultsisshownbelowforboth
rate1/2and1/3constraintlength7convolutionat
codes.
where
K2(R) In[-21-R°-I ]l n(Pe) = ln(K l (R)) +_-ff-- [ 1+ea(R'rb)
R= code rate
a = 3.017
b = 1.602
KI(1/2) = 102.3 Kl(1/3) = 42.284
K2(1/2) = 5.834 K2(1/3) = 5.918
Averaging over all phases of the interfering
signal as described above is a reasonable ap-
proximation to the actual interference situation,
where different Doppler rates result in a time
varying phase of the interference signal relative
to the desired signal.
B. Interference Threshold Angle Calculator
The Interference Threshold Angle Calculator
computes threshold angles required to meet the
desired discrimination. These angles are the
inter-user angles (see Figure 2) between the de-
sired user spacecraft and the interfering user
spacecraft, as viewed from TDRS. It is assumed
that the desired user spacecraft is directly in line
with the TDRS antenna boresight. For Multiple
Access (MA), this means that the beam is formed
in the direction of the desired user spacecraft.
Thus, the computed threshold angle is the mini-
mum angular difference between the TDRS an-
tenna boresight and the TDRS-to-desired look
angle necessary to attain the required discrimina-
tion. However, it should be noted that since
discrimination versus angle-off-boresight is not
a strictly increasing function, the required dis-
crimination may also be achieved for some angles
less than the threshold angle.
The actual discrimination is the sum of gain
discrimination and polarization rejection. The
gain discrimination is acquired from the TDRS
Antenna Pattern Databases. Although the actual
TDRS MA antenna pattern and associated gain
discrimination will vary slightly with the posi-
tion of the desired user spacecraft, the databased
gain discriminations used by the ACRS model
are accurate to within .2 dB for spacecraft alti-
tudes under 1000 kilometers. Polarization rejec-
tion is only applicable if the signals from the
desired and interfering user spacecraft are oppo-
sitely polarized.
Three types of threshold angles are computed,
all of which are worst-case scenarios: data deg-
radation, acquisition delay, and bit synchroniza-
tion loss. These three types of angles are com-
puted for all possible desired/interfering link
combinations, and are computed for each TDRS
using the method described above. An output
value of zero for a threshold angle indicates that
interference cannot possibly occur for the link
combination. These calculated threshold angles
are used as input to the Potential Interference
Interval Calculator.
C. Potential Interference Interval Calculator
The Potential Interference Interval Calculator
uses actual TDRS and user spacecraft orbital data
to compute TDRS view periods for, and potential
interference intervals between active TDRSS
users. All TDRS view periods computed are
based strictly on line-of-sight visibility. Data
degradation and acquisition delay interference
intervals are computed, corresponding to two of
the three types of threshold angles computed by
the Interference Threshold Angle Calculator.
Interference intervals are computed for all se-
lected TDRSs. For a given TDRS, an interfer-
ence interval is defined as an interval of time for
which the following conditions hold:
1) Both the desired and interfering user space-
craft have line-of-sight visibility to the given
TDRS.
2) The inter-user angle between the desired
user spacecraft and the interfering user
spacecraft as viewed from the given TDRS
is less than the appropriate threshold angle.
3) If the analysis is to consider the actual
communications schedules for the user
spacecraft, those schedules must exist in
the ACRS schedule databases and include
overlapping desired and interfering user
service periods for the given TDRS.
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Beforeeachrun of thePotentialInterference
Interval Calculator, the analyst must specify
severalrunparameters.Themostimportantof
theseare:
1) StartingGreenwichMeanTime(GMT) of
therun.
2) Durationof therun.
3) WhichTDRSsareactivefor therun.
4) Which userspacecraftareactive for the
run.
5) Whether or not scheduling data will be
considered for the run.
The orbital data for each active TDRS and user
spacecraft is obtained from the Orbital Informa-
tion Database (OID). The orbital data is continu-
ally updated by received orbital information
from the ISN. The state vectors from the OID are
propagated forward to the next vector or the end
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) of the run. The
orbit generator used is one whose force model
only includes the oblate Earth. Assuming the
spacecraft does not maneuver, the state vector
error is less than 10 seconds per week of propa-
gation.
Between the start GMT and the end GMT of
the run, spacecraft state vectors and all of the
geometric calculations are performed at discrete
time points, ten seconds apart. Thus the start and
stop times of view periods or interference inter-
vals are only accurate to the nearest 10 seconds.
In addition to start times, stop times, and dura-
tions, the Potential Interference Interval Calcu-
lator provides other outputs for each interference
interval. For each interval, possible mitigation
techniques, if any, are provided. A mitigation
technique is listed for an interval if it is both a
possible option and will prevent the interference
from occurring. However, there is no guarantee
that employing a suggested mitigation technique
will not cause an interference problem with
another link. Suggested possible mitigation tech-
niques include changing the frequency, polariza-
tion, or supporting TDRS for the desired or
interfering user.
Additionally, for all data degradation interfer-
ence intervals, a flag is provided indicating
whether or not the interference event will prob-
ably be observable in real-time at White Sands
Ground Terminal (WSGT) or the NCC. This
flag is set if the angle between the two user
spacecraft is less than the appropriate bit syn-
chronization loss threshold angle, predicting a
loss of bit synchronization due to interference.
D. Solar Interference
ACRS predicts solar interference by treating
the Sun in a manner similar to most other inter-
fering user spacecraft. The Potential Interfer-
ence Interval Calculator uses the desired user's
position, the sun's position, and the appropriate
Interference Threshold Angle to compute pre-
dicted intervals of solar interference which could
cause data degradation, late acquisition, or loss
of bit synchronization.
Computation of the interference threshold
angles for solar interference differs from the
standard computation as described in the section
above on the Interference Threshold Angle Cal-
culator. First, the required brightness tempera-
ture must be computed for each link of each
desired user spacecraft. The required brightness
temperature is defined as the brightness tem-
perature which, when added to the normal sys-
tem noise temperature, will reduce the desired
user's link margin to zero. The link margins used
are the same as those used in computing the
required discrimination (see the section above
on Calculation of Required Discrimination).
The required brightness temperature is then
used to compute time-dependent solar interfer-
ence threshold angles. This angle is defined as
the minimum angular distance required between
the TDRS receive antenna and the center of the
sun to guarantee that the brightness temperature
as seen by the TDRS antenna is less than the
previously computed required brightness tem-
perature. A different angle is computed for each
month for each desired user spacecraft link. The
time-dependence is necessary to allow for the
different levels of solar activity at various times
in the solar cycle. The solar interference thresh-
old angle is computed by using a detailed model
of the TDRS antenna pattern and a model of solar
emissions in the appropriate frequency band
during the desired month. The solar model is
identical to that used in the CLASS Solar Inter-
ference Analysis package.
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V. DESCRIPTIONOFACRSOUTPUT
Theoutputproducedfor agivenACRSanaly-
sisrun is a mutualinterferencesummarychart
whichcanbedisplayedon thescreenor printed
out ona local printer. A subsetof oneof these
chartsisshowninFigure4. Thesummarycharts
aredivided into 24-hourperiodsreferencedas
days.TherearethreetablesdisplayedperTDRS
for eachday:
• TDRS view periods
• Acquisition delay interference intervals, and
• Data degradation interference intervals.
The view period table lists all of the user
spacecraft considered and the date and time for
the beginning and end of each mutual interfer-
ence interval. The format of the acquisition delay
and data degradation tables are, for the most part,
the same. The desired user is identified followed
by columns of information for each possible
mutual interference occurrence. The first three
columns identify the start, stop, and duration of
the interference interval, respectively. The data
degradation table contains an additional column
identifying, with a double asterisk, the predicts of
interference severe enough to be visible to the
NCC or WSGT during real-time operations. The
next column identifies the operational link of the
desired user as defined in appendices attached to
each ACRS output. The interfering Link ID and
:LASS A%rTOMATED CONFL:CT RESOLUT=ON SYSTL-M ANALYSIS #561
TDE VIEW PERIODS FOR DAY 1
...........................
437 _ 6/29/1993 0: 0: 0 6/29/1993
3782 6/29/1993 0: 0:0 6/29/1993
69!1 6/29/1993 0:0:35 6/29/1993
1398 6/29/1993 0:6:35 6/29/1993
1446 6/29/1993 0:24:5 6/29/1993
4625 6/29/1995 0:3i:55 6/29/1993
2057 6/29/1993 0:40:15 6/29/1993
4377 6/29/1993 0:30:15 6/29/1993
3782 6/29/1993 I: 3:5 6/29/1993
6951 6/2911993 1:41:25 6/29/1993
1298 6/29/1993 1:47:15 6/29/1993
4625 6/29/1993 2:9:35 6/29/1993
1446 6/29/1993 2:8:15 6/29/1993
2057 6/29/1993 2:19:5 6/29/1993
3782 6/_9/1993 2:47:15 6/29/1993
437 _ 6/29/i993 2:35: 5 6/29/1993
2057 6/29/1993 3:57:55 6/29/1993
1398 6/29/1993 3:31:5 6/29/1993
E951 6/29/i993 3:22:5 6/29/1993
4625 6/29/1993 2:47:45 6/29/1993
1446 6/29/1993 3:52:25 6/29/1993
01 2:45
0124:15
0:58:35
I: 7: 5
1:26: 5
1:26:25
1136:15
1:56125
2:6:45
2:39:15
2:52:55
3:4:35
3:10: 5
3:14:55
3:46:45
3 51:15
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
06129/93
CLASS AUTOMATED CONFLICT RESOLL_:ON SYST-:_4 ANALYSIS ,561
ACQU=S=T_ON D_--LAY INTERFERENCE _NTERVALS FOR TDE ON DAY
START _MT: 6/29/1993 0: 0:0
_NAL _,'4T: 6/29/1953 4: 0:0
06129/93
DES=RED USER:
DUR
START T=.'W'_-- -_ TIME ISEC)
.........................
i_0.,'01_505 Ie0/010705 !20
i_/01:505 180/010705 120
180_CI:_05 180/010705 120
I_'/_IC_05 180/0107C_ 120
_:C':i:_05 180/010705 120
"_0zCi_505 180/010705 120
i£0,t2tS!5 180,021005 ii0
5_,:20£15 180/021005 ii0
..._.8_5 180./021005 ii0
_C_815 180/021005 Ii0
:_;_2_8 _= !80/021005 Ii0
:_,hh_ :80/021005 ::0
._ _2:_45 180/02122_ IT0
_E2 _2_45 180/021235 170
_£_ _22_45 I_0z021235 170
i%_'02:_45 180,021225 170
._ :2:_45 180;02123_ i-0
__ 12_25 150_0252_5 _00
.£2:24_25 I_C.'0252_5 200
1398
DESIRED =NTERFER!NG POSSIBLE
LINKID LINKID USER MIT:GAT=ON
;666_ .:_E_SE_ -'[_ ....._8_---
MMLL002K002K .MMLH004K004K 1446 NONE
MMLL002K0_2K Ml_LH004K032K 1446 NONE
M14LL002K002K SMLH001K00IK 1446 NONE
.VlMLL0O2KOC2K SMLH004KOC4K 1446 NONE
.MMLL002K0C2K SMLH004K022K 1446 NON_
.'_OILL002K002K .u14LH001K001K 1446 NONE
M/4LL002K002K M/_uH004K004K 1446 NONE
.M2KLL002K002K M/_LH004K0_2K 1446 NONE_
MM_L002K002K SMLH001K001K !446 NONE
MMLL002K002K SbT_H004K004K 1446 NONE
.MMLL_02K002K S.MLM004K022E 1446 NON'=_
.M/4LL002K002K SMLHC32K512K 4625 4
MMLL002E002K SMLH022K256K 4625 4
M2{LL002K002K S_£-.H022K032K 4625 4
:a_j_L002K002K .vl_LH022K02_K 4625 NONE
MMLL002K002K ._MLH001K022E 4625 NONE
MI_LL002KOC=K :_2_H00IE0_IK 1446 NONE
MMLL002K002K .MMLH004K004K 1446 NONE
._MLL002K002K .MFILH004K02:K 1446 NONE
Figure 4. Sample ACRS Output
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useraredisplayedin thefollowingtwocolumns.
Thefinal columncontainsanypossibleoptions
for interferencemitigation. Theseoptionsare
describedindetail inanACRSoutputappendix.
(For detailedinformationonACRSoutputfor-
mats,see[3]).
VI. CONCLUSION
As the numberof TDRS userspacecraftin-
creases,so doesthe potential for interference
arising from two or morespacecraftcommuni-
cating simultaneouslywith the sameTDRS.
ACRS is a new tool usedfor mission-current
mutualinterferenceprediction,andalthoughit is
still in theoperationalprototypestage,theimple-
mentationof ACRSin theNCC OCRisalready
beingusedasanaidfor communicationsched-
uling. Future enhancementsto the program,
alreadyunderdevelopment,includeforwardlink
mutualinterferencepredictionandrefinedmu-
tualinterferencealgorithmsbasedon theresults
of ongoingvalidationsstudiesof ACRSoutputs
vs.actualobservedmutualinterferenceevents.
ACRSwill help the NCC accomplishthe ever
morechallengingjobof schedulinguninterrupted
communicationsfor NASA missions.
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